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(NAPSA)—If you’ve ever left a
doctor’s office or a pharmacy with
less than crystal-clear informa-
tion, you aren’t alone. According to
the Institute of Medicine, more
than 90 million adults have diffi-
culty reading and understanding
the instructions on prescriptions
or medicine bottles, appointment
slips, informed consent documents,
insurance forms and health educa-
tional materials. In other words,
it’s not at all uncommon to strug-
gle with “health literacy.”
Certain segments of the popu-

lation are more at risk than oth-
ers, such as the elderly or the
poor, but you can’t tell by looking.
Doctors’ orders, pharmacy direc-
tions and insurance company poli-
cies can be confusing, regardless
of your background—and the con-
sequences of not understanding
can be dangerous or even deadly.
It can lead to everything from
longer hospital stays and higher
costs to serious medical errors.
The good news is that you can

improve your health literacy. The
Partnership for Clear Health
Communication, for example, rec-
ommends that you always ask the
following three questions of your
health care provider:
• What is my main problem?
• What do I need to do?
• Why is it important for me to

do this?
If you don’t understand the

answers to these questions the
first time, ask them again until
you do understand.
“Your health care professionals

want to help you,” explained Dr.
Lisa Weaver, vice president over-
seeing clinical strategy at Hu-
mana, one of the country’s largest
health benefits companies. “Help
them help you by asking these

questions and by making sure the
doctor has explained everything in
a way you understand. It’s no
coincidence that there is a direct
connection between health liter-
acy and the quality of the care you
receive.”
In other words , you can

improve your health simply by
being an active participant in
your health care. This includes
understanding how to take
your medicines, keeping your
appointments and following up
as appropriate.
Some other ways to increase

your health literacy include:
• Taking a pad and pencil with

you to your appointment. That
way, you can write down your doc-
tor ’s directions and make sure
that you ask any questions that
are on your mind.
• Taking a friend or family

member with you to your appoint-
ment. That person may remember

things you don’t or ask questions
you don’t think to ask.
• Bringing a list of all your

medicines with you when visiting a
health care professional. Multiple
prescriptions can become confusing
and one doctor might not know
what the other is prescribing. For
this reason, Humana provides its
members with a “Smart Summary”
statement that includes a descrip-
tion and picture of each pill the
member takes. It is excellent for
sharing with the doctor.
• Seeking out independent

sources of information on your
diagnosis. If you have Internet
access, there is a wealth of infor-
mation available to help you learn
about your condition and even
connect with others who have it.
One Web site that provides health
care information in an easy-to-
understand manner is www.well
zone.org, sponsored by The Hu-
mana Foundation.

Health Literacy Can ProtectYou AndYour Family From Dangerous Errors

The more you know about your own health, the better you may feel—
and heeding a few hints can help.

(NAPSA)—Feeling low? Not too
peppy? You’re not alone. Just
remember: It’s winter. Being upbeat
and cheerful is a challenge when
days are short, weather has two
faces, and the threat of colds and flu
looms unseen but ready to pounce
on a weakened immune system.
That’s why you should grab a bunch
of grapes the next time you’re in the
market.
The very sight of such a sum-

mery treat in the midst of winter
is enough to put at least a half
smile on your face. But grapes
have more than good looks:
They’re good for you. Grapes are a
good source of vitamin C, plus
potassium and antioxidants to
keep your immune system up and
running. The biggest surprise is
that they’re so versatile! Pick
them from the bunch and eat
them alone by their delicious
selves or dunk them in a creamy
dip.
Or let them warm up to a family

entrée, like in this recipe for Sweet
and Spicy Cajun Chicken with
Chilean Grapes. A little touch of the
unexpected can win over picky
eaters much of the time. Grapes
partner particularly well with meats
and fish, and can quickly play dress-
up when you create easy garnishes
for decorating desserts or serve as
an inventive hors d’oeuvre.
We’re able to enjoy grapes all

winter long because they hail
from Chile, where it’s summer
right now. Grapes just love sum-
mer and ripen to become fantas-
tically sweet. They’re in abun-
dance in our markets and will
be here all winter long to keep
us happily munching these
sweet nutritious beauties. So
when your thoughts run to
chilly, think Chile, too. For more
recipes and information, visit
www.chileanfreshfruit.com.

SWEET AND SPICY CAJUN CHICKEN
WITH CHILEAN GRAPES

1 tablespoon Cajun
seasoning blend

4 boneless, skinless chicken
breasts, 6-8 ounces each

3 tablespoons butter, divided
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1½ cups (about 8 ounces)
green and red Chilean
grapes, halved

Sprinkle Cajun seasoning
evenly over both sides of each
chicken breast. In large skillet,
over medium heat, melt 2 table-
spoons of the butter. Add chick-
en; cook until browned and
juices run clear when pierced
with a fork, 5 to 7 minutes on
each side. Remove chicken to
plate; cover loosely with foil to
keep warm. Melt remaining 1
tablespoon butter in skillet; stir
in lemon juice and 2 tablespoons
water. Add grapes; cook and stir
over medium heat until hot.
Diagonally slice each chicken
breast and top with grapes. Gar-
nishwith green onions if desired.
YIELD: 4 portions
Per portion: 340 calories, 46 g

protein, 11 g carbohydrate, 12 g
total fat (6 g saturated), 1 g fiber,
602 mg sodium

Grape Ideas To Brighten UpTheWinter Blahs

Grapes add zest to main dishes
as well as snacks.

(NAPSA)—This year, people
infected with and affected by HIV
let their voice be heard in a
unique and personal way: through
the lens of a camera.
Although HIV prevention and

management have improved sig-
nificantly since the beginning of
the epidemic, the most recent data
from 2006 indicate that the
annual incidence of new infections
was approximately 56,300 in the
United States alone, and that
approximately 1 million people
have the disease. As the Obama
Administration has underscored in
their recent awareness campaign,
“Act Against AIDS,” this means
that in this country someone is
infected with HIV every nine-and-
a-half-minutes (on average).
In an effort to promote

HIV/AIDS awareness and battle
the stigma still associated with
the disease, Bristol-Myers Squibb
has created a national HIV photo
contest, inviting people infected
with or affected by HIV to create
and share a photograph with an
essay that represents their per-
sonal fight against the disease.
“So many of us have a story

about how HIV has impacted our
lives,” says Broadway star, HIV
advocate, and photo contest
spokesperson Sheryl Lee Ralph.
“All the people who have partici-
pated in this HIV photo contest
have brought their own powerful

stories to the public, helping to
break down the stigma that con-
tinues to surround this horrible
disease.”
In addition to Sheryl Lee

Ralph, a number of celebrities and
key HIV/AIDS activists have part-
nered with Bristol-Myers Squibb
on this effort, including HIV com-
munity advocate Frank Oldham,
artist and photographer David
Martinez and POZ magazine edi-
tor-in-chief Regan Hofmann.
More than 1,000 people entered

the contest and offered their own
compelling stories. This included
Grand Prize Winner Jacqueline of
Durham, N.C. Jacqueline lost both
her husband and child to HIV/AIDS.
Despite this, she remains hopeful

about the future, recounting an old
saying, “Life isn’t about how to sur-
vive the storm, but learning how to
dance in the rain.”
Show your support and view

these photos for yourself by visit-
ing www.hivphotocontest.com.

Flashbulbs And Shutters Shed Light On HIV/AIDS

Someone once said...“Life isn’t about how to survive the storm, but
learning how to dance in the rain.” Having lost my husband and child to
AIDS, I lift my head to the heavens in a sea of calm and give God praise.

Although progress in the fight against HIV
in the United States has been significant,

based on the most recent CDC data:
• 1 million people are currently living with

the disease
• Annual incidence of new infections was

approximately 56,300
• Every nine-and-a-half minutes (on

average), someone new is infected

***
Happiness is not a goal; it is a byproduct.

—Eleanor Roosevelt
***

***
The difference between greatness and mediocrity is often how
an individual views a mistake.

—Nelson Boswell
***

***
The secret of staying young is to live honestly, eat slowly and lie
about your age.

—Lucile Ball
***

***
If you would be a real seeker after truth, it is necessary that at
least once in your life you doubt, as far as possible, all things.

—René Descartes
***

***
To believe with certainty we must begin with doubting.

—Stanislas I
***




